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Los Angeles International Airport officials have
approved opening a special terminal for the rich and
famous to wait for their flights far from the paparazzi

and riffraff.
The lounge, which was given the green light on Thursday,

eclipses even the business class and first class areas available
at major airports. “I am very excited about this service for
celebrity and VIP guests at LAX,” said Deborah Flint, execu-
tive director of Los Angeles World Airports.

“We are very focused on making LAX a world-class airport
and offering a wide variety of amenities,” Flint said in an e-
mail to AFP.

The “remote lounge” as it is called, was approved by the
Los Angeles Airport Commission and marks the first such
space in a United States airport. Similar areas already exist
however in London, Amsterdam, Istanbul, Dubai, Paris,
Moscow, Munich, Frankfurt, Geneva, Madrid and Zurich,
according to a project proposal.

Both US authorities and the Transportation Security
Administration support the idea, the proposal said. The ter-
minal will be constructed in a hangar already in need of ren-
ovation, and requires an investment of some $3 million (2.8
million euros) by security firm Gavin de Becker, which will
manage the project.

Celebrities, business executives and other well-heeled
individuals can expect to pay $1,500 to $1,800 to access the
space, according to US media. —AFP

Rich, famous to get special terminal at LA airport

This photo provided by Disney Junior shows Fuli, Kion, Ono, Beshte, and Bunga in a scene
from “The Lion Guard: Return of the Roar,” a primetime television movie event premier-
ing Sunday, Nov. 22, 2015, on the Disney Channel. The movie stars Rob Lowe, Gabrielle
Union and James Earl Jones, reprising his iconic role as Mufasa. — AP

This photo provided by Disney Junior shows Kion, left, and Mufasa in a scene from “The
Lion Guard: Return of the Roar’. — AP

When Ford Riley was tasked with adding
a new TV project to Disney’s treasured
- and lucrative - “Lion King” screen and

stage franchise, he knew he had to do right by
it.

Mulling the original 1994 animated movie
and its 1998 home video sequel, Riley decided
that creating another offspring for lion king
Simba and mate Nala would open up a world of
possibilities. Their first-born, daughter Kiara, was
destined to become the lion queen. But if she
had a kid brother - a furry version of England’s
Prince Harry, runner-up to older sibling William
in the crown sweepstakes - what would his fate
be?

“I’ve got two kids, and it seems like in story-
telling the second-born never gets a really good
job. So I was eager to tell his story for the TV
series and make him the hero,” Riley said.

So Riley created male cub Kion as the star of
both a Disney Channel movie, “The Lion Guard:
Return of the Roar” airing 7 p.m. EST Sunday
(and on Disney on-demand platforms Monday),
and the Disney Junior series “The Lion Guard,”
debuting in January. The writer-producer hit on
an important job for Kion: Protector of his fami-
ly’s African savannah “Pride Lands” and its circle

of life (just try not to hum the tune). To build a
security force, he turns to his best buddies, a
varied group who are among nature’s fiercest,
fastest, strongest and sharpest-eyed.

Meet the gang: Bunga the fearless honey
badger; confident cheetah Fuli; Beshte the
friendly hippo, and brainy egret Ono. While
honoring the original film’s “epic storytelling,”
Riley said, the new project also carries “a definite
message of diversity with these different ani-
mals learning how to work together.”

The TV movie is aimed at a general family
audience, with the upcoming series intended
for Disney Junior’s target audience of 2- to 7-
year-olds.

The movie’s voice cast includes James Earl
Jones and Ernie Sabella, reprising their original
big-screen roles as Mufasa and Pumbaa; Rob
Lowe as Simba; Gabrielle Union as Nala; Max
Charles as Kion, and Eden Riegel as Kiara.

Trusted critic
Before pitching his self-described concept of

“‘Lion King’ meets ‘The Avengers’” to Disney
executives, Riley ran it by a trusted critic: His son,
Quinn, 12, who happens to be the younger sib-
ling of 14-year-old Fiona, and whose own week-

ly superhero team game with his buddies
helped inspire “The Lion Guard” idea.

“‘That’s cool, dad,’” the then-8-year-old
replied to the concept, and headed off to his
bedroom - where Riley later found him playing
his own version of “Lion Guard” with plastic ani-
mals.

“That’s when I knew I had a great idea,” Riley
said. The new series is part of a vast and lucra-
tive family tree. Besides the theatrical film, it
includes the long-running, Tony Award-winning
Broadway musical; attractions at the Disneyland
and Walt Disney World parks; the 1990s TV
series “The Lion King’s Timon and Pumbaa,”
soundtracks and video games.

Disney declined to provide figures for the
franchise’s financial prowess, which includes a
reported worldwide box-office gross of about
$1 billion for the original movie and $6.2 billion
for the stage show alone. But the company hap-
pily acknowledges its value to audiences.

Deeply touched families 
“The story of ‘The Lion King’ has deeply

touched families around the world since its orig-
inal theatrical release 21 years ago,” said Nancy
Kanter, general manager for Disney Junior

Worldwide.
To connect with the original film in look as

well as tone, Riley used the same 2D animation,
with images hand-drawn on a computer,
instead of the 3D computer-generated anima-
tion common on other Disney Junior shows.

Barry Atkinson, an artist who worked on the
original “Lion King,” was brought in to help with
the background and “make it feel lush, like the
Pride Lands did in the movie,” Riley said.

Actor Jones’ famously rich, booming voice
was another key touchstone for “The Lion
Guard.” His involvement also provided a circle-
of-life moment for Riley: Jones spoke at his New
York University commencement, counseling
graduates to embrace technology or get left
behind.

“Many, many years later, I’m working with
James Earl Jones, and we’re connected digitally
by a patch and the recording of his voice is all
being done by computers. So I said to him,
‘Thank you for the advice. That little piece of
information made me look at technology as an
opportunity.’” “He laughed and said, ‘Really, it
was about me trying to figure out how to work
my cellphone.’”—AP

‘Lion King’
franchise roars again with TV movie, series


